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The Evening Times1ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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Fine and milder weather tomorrowI
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WITH HALT- NAKED 
MEN AND WOMEN

HUMORS or ORT—35. HUNDREDS KILLED J 
BY THE TORNADO
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! IAwful Scenes at Terrible Rail
way Wreck in Pennsylvania 

Over a Score Killed and 
Over a Hundred Injured— 
fale of an Eye-Witness.

S t i Death in the Storm That De
molished a Small Town in 
Oklahoma—Dead and Injured 
Strewn Along the Road of 
the Relief Train.
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•— *HAiRBJSHURG, PA., May 11.—Twenty 

persona aie believed to have been killed 
and, approximately, one hundred injured 
by the wrecking of the Cleveland and 
Cincinnati express, westbound, on the 
Pennsylvania railroad, which dashed into 
a wrecked eaetbound freight train, ex
ploding a car filled with 50,000 pounds of 
Wasting powder. The wreck occurred in 

• the. southern part of Harrisburg at 1.40 
o’clock this morning. It was one of the 
moM homble disasters ever experienced 
by the Pennsylvania railroad on its main 
line. Several hours wiU elapse before the 
exact number of the dead and injured will 
be known.

Twelve of the dead are at the

Among the injured were Mr. and Mns. 
Lin dell, the latter a daughter of U. S. 
Senator Knox, who were on their way to 
New York. They were able to walk to 
Steel ton, from where Mr. Lindell telephon
ed to Governor Pennypacker, who sent 
his private secretary, Wharton, to bring 
th«n to the executive mansion, where they 
were given medical attendance and cloth
ing.

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 11—Reports re
ceived here indicate that between three 
and four hundred lives have been lost at 
Snyder, Okla. by the tornado. Relief 
trains have been sent ito the scene from 
a number of neighboring towns. Details 
of the disaster cannot be learned until 
some of these trains return, all wire com
munication with the stricken town having 
been interrupted.

News has been received from the Frisco 
station agent at Mountain Park, Kiowa 
county, a neighboring town of Snyder, to 
the effect that the town is only partially 
destroyed, but the list of dead will total 
something between three and four hundred 
The agent made a personal visit to Snyder, 
where he observed the details of the cal
amity.

Relief trains sent out from Hobart have 
not as yet reported or returned. It is the 
intention to send out another (train from 
that place.

Chickasa has so far no intelligence of 
the relief trains sent from that town. Ru
mors to the effect that other towns in 
south-western Oklahama were destroyed 
are declared by the telephone exchanges 
to be incorrect.

mated that from 200 to 300 persona had 
lost their lives in the tornado at Snyder 
(Okla.) Details are yet lacking.

Every House Destroyed
KANSAS CITY, Mo. May 11—A des

patch to the Star from Oklahama City 
states that every house in Snyder, with 
the exception of the Ways hardware store 
and the St. Louis and Sen Francisco 
round-house, has been destroyed. It is 
estimated that 200 persons 'have been kill
ed and 500 injured.

The first relief train is expected to f* 
reach Hobart from Snyder at 11 o’clock.

1
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VThe Harrisburg hospital is crowded with 
the most serious caees. The railroad com
pany ie doing everything possible for the 
relief of the injured, many of whom es
caped from the wreçk :n their night 
clothes and lost all th.lr clothing and 
other belongings. The passenger train of 
nine cans and locomotive was wrecked.

famth? Stuarrèle. a.E>. 1077
"William had a great deal of trouble with his children. His eldest son, named Robert ‘Curt hose/ from 

his short legs, was nominal Duke of Normandy. He was a kind of brigand and made his head-quarters in 
t le castle of Gerberoi, where he was besieged by his father, who came over from England specially. T he 
story is that father and son met in single combat without recognising each other. Robert had the best of 
it, and wounded his father. There was a mutual recognition and a temporary reconciliation. ”

morgue
and other bodies are being brought to the 
deed house as quickly as they are located. 
There are about seventy injured persons 
in the Harrisburg 'hospital and private 
resideawee, while others are under care of 
physicians in houses near (the scene of the

♦

FORT WILLIAM 
WANTS THE G. T. P.

Later
•••Thm Mow History of England.
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BIAMUSBUKO, Pa.,. May 11.—At eight 

o'clock this morning, it was estimated 
that the dead numbered between 25 and 
30. One hundred and twenty-five receiv
ed treatment for injuries at the Harrie- 
buTg hospital, moat of whom remained 
at the institution. Ten of these may die. 
Only three dead have been positively 
identified, eo completely were the bodies 
cremated. The known dead

H. K. Thomas, engineer of the paasen- 
ger locomotive, Philadelphia, head blown 
off when boiler exploded.

Mrs- Robert Dougherty, ' Philadelphia.
Jacob Silverman, Bridgeton, N. J., bum- 

to crisp in hie berth, identified by a Ma
sonic emblem on hie coat.

At 7.30 o'clock this morning none of the 
tracks 'had been cleared, but the wrecking 
crews, three in number, the two original 
ones on the scene having been augmented 
by the Columbia crew, began throwing .the 
debris over the bank into the Susque
hanna river. -At-tit* time the fire in the 
two last Pullman care was,extinguished.

The contents of these, where it is beliey- 
ed a number of bodies were buried, were 
so completely burned that it was not pos
able to tell whether there were any bod
ies there or not. If there were they 
were reduced to powdered ashes.

It ie unofficially estimated that the fin
ancial loss will amount to fully $900,000. 
This includes $15,000 for cash, jewelry and 
other personal effects of the 
that were destroyed.

A CASE or FRAUD

Returned

DR. HANNAY
AND OXFORD

ASSOCIATED By-Law Giving the Road a 
Big Bonus Carried by Large 
Majority.

The identified dead, up to 111 a-m., are 
Jack L. Silverman, Philadelphia,

XI. G. Dougherty, Philadelphia; C. Kiihl- 
maa,~ Altoona, Pa.; H. K. Thomas, Har- 
nsburg, an engineer of the passenger

?
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___ CHARITIES

The Report of the Secretary 
at Meeting Yesterday.

Mrs.
Verdict of 

Against 
Men WhoEx-St John Journalist is 

a Candidate for Im
portant Professorate.

FREDERICTON, N. iB. May 11—(Spec
ial)—Jdhn Humble, the well known lum
berman of Stanley, who was (in the city 
today, states that the Gibson company’s 
cut of thirty millions on the Naahwaak 
end its tributaries is in safe waters. 
Young’s drive of seven millions on Arnold

(•peels!.)—TheFORT WILLIAM, May 11 
by-law granting a bonus of $300,000 to the 

Snyder |s a town of about 2,500 iahab- Grand Trunk Pacific for the purchase cf tué 
itants in Kiowa coumty, Okla. in the Mission property carried yesterday w; z -* 
Kiowa and Comanche Indian country ^ s£ Wlltie? &ur“er 2S
opened to white settlement in 1901. The his cabinet, and Mr. Whitney and tha cab

inet or Ontario are to be invited to bj res
ent at the turning of the first sod July 
The company’s principal works d,c';, ele
vators and the head office for the Superior 
division will be located here.

Returns.are:A Gruesome Scene
The scene at the wreck when daylight 

broke was e gruesome one. Splintered and 
•mouldering csss sad twisted iron 
Piled high on the four tranks and an enor
mous amount of wreckage was lying on 
the marsh between the track and the river. 
One thousand laborers were put to work 
and by ten o’olock, two freight (bracks 
were open. The passenger tracks fori sev
eral hundred feet were. Mown away by 
(be explosion. -About eight males of freight 
trains see stalled along the line east of the 
scene of (be accsdartt. Boatmen are drag
ging (be river for bodies.

lSw shock of the explosion was heard 
lor miles around the city . In Middle- 
ton, the abode was terrific and many 
peojfle fled t* the streets under the im
pression there was an earthquake. Across 
the river at Cumberland and other phase 
there was an impression that dynamite 
used in blasting for the new tracks had 
exploded.

Many people from across the river, 
when (bey saw (he biasing wreck, crossed 
in boats to the scene and assisted in the 
work of rescue.

(Passengers and trainmen were burned 
to a crisp, while others were pinned hdp- 
leedy in the debris. So completely incin
erated were the bodies that only four 
eotiM be identified up to 11 a. m.

Whet an Official Says
PHILADELPHIA, May 11. — Informa

tion received from Harrisburg up to 11.30 
e.m. a* (be Pennsylvania railroad general 
offices in this city by Charles M. Schaeffer, 
superintendent of passenger transporta
tion, is that 17 persons were killed and 63 
to 68 injured in the wreck this morning. 
Eleven bodies wqje recovered from under 
one sleeping oar, but (bey were so badly 
charred and mangled as to 1je unrecog
nizable. The train contained 162 passen
gers and a train crew of Ï5. Among the 
messing is W. H. Lewis, of Philadelphia, 
a pflknan conductor, who is believed to 
have been ItiHed.

NÇïW YQRK, May 11.—William Kline, 
the New York lawyer, who was a member 
of Sam Shlibert’s party in the wrecked 

i train, and who was reported missing, sent 
; a message to his brother in this oily 'today 
saying that he was in a hospital at Har
risburg. He wired that he was burned, 
but did not aay bow badly.

■
MONTREAL, May 11.—(Special) — A 

verdict of guilty was found today against 
Jacob Gold and XL. Oohen on &, charge of 
-conspiracy to defraud the wholesale firm 
of Herman Wolf A Go. It ie, eetenated 
the two men got $20500 in the past two 
years out of fraufUent transactions. 
They operated a buaWes which was prac
tically owned by Wall jo whom they sent 
false returns. The titra will be sentenc- 

Brook got out earij- last week arid Mr. ^ later. Gold is al» to be tried on a

susmyg tsasssK ^ ” ts** * :*•
running drives are now being made from — ’ ♦ 1.........

RESTRICTIONS
WILL REMAIN

The regular meeting of the Board of 
Associated Charities was held in the Re- 

'lief and Aid Society 
street yesterday.

Mrs. Hal], the secretary, read the report, 
in which it was stated that the weekly 
conferences had been closed for the 
mer season.

Although the winter had been exception
ally hard, and the work in

I
were rooms on Dock town was laid out largely by the St. tLouis 

and San Francisco railway at the junction 
of two of its lines, and the company er
ected the important building* there. Sny
der is the division point for the Quanah 
division Of the road. The town was nam
ed for Bryan Snyder, passenger traffic 
manager of the system.

i
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THE WAGES DISPUïl

many cases
very,,discouraging, the season bed, taken 
altogether, been sworaeful. .The confer
ence! had been held weekly from October 
let, 1004, to April 23rd, 1905. 
been a larger number of calls than pre
viously, owing to the fact that the socie
ty had been more generally used. The 
number of cases was gradually increasing.

In referring to the question as to whe
ther or not poverty was on the increase, 
Mrs. Hall said that if anything it was de
creasing; but owing to so much sickness 
and death, as well as the number of acci
dents, there'had been rather more than 
usual during the past year, and an esti
mate could' hardly be formed from this. 
The churches had been ready and willing 
to respond, and eeng and prayer services 
had been fumjehed in homes and other 
places, when- asked for.

Since the Travellers’ Home had been 
opened, unfair advantage had been taken 
by a number of persons belonging here, 
but these were quickly detected and shut 
off. They, were often, glad, however, that 
such a home existed, as many strangers 
were thus provided with shelter and food. 
Several tramps had applied, but 
quickly banished by promises of employ
ment.

The society had oome in contact with 
quite a number of sick and neglected chil
dren, and felt keenly the need of a chil
dren’s protection act. If parents will 
not protect their off-spring the state must.

Shipping Men Await a Reply 
From the Longshoremen^ As
sociation.

The first Report
GUTHRIE, OKLA., May ll.-The first 

news of the storm wag received about mid
night. Soon thereafter, before any details T , , ,
had been received, telegraph and tele- reference to the increase « wnges
phone wires went down. Immediately re- askcd f°r by the Longshoremen s A«* n, 
lief trains were ordered out from all avail- *•* Times this meriting interv:,.. 1
able points, starting from Hobart.Chieha- \nlunb<;r of the stfiamship agents a. to 
sa, Guthrie, Oklahama city and other "hat M,10n wauld ** ^ken by the..-. ,
towns. Every train carried dcctora, nurses tbe ™en P”arted m tbe,r <kman<1 ' 1 
and any per^xm capable of rendering aid. lh® 40 cen£ ,
The first relief train, sent from Hobart, ,Samuel Scl> field lt wouM hr on 
32 miles north of Snyder, reached the of place to say what they womd^do u , !l 
stricken town just before daylight. Ever}-- *bey heard further From the sh.p l,'.cr
one on board began at once the yrork of e™\ J^e. ealf t le f hipping men bad eub-

mittecl ^ix statements of .he meeting la»t
On every hand they found the wreckage Tuesday night as to why they should net, 

and streets almost obliterated by piles of ¥!,nt the 'nor,ea« aad considered thgt 
demolished houses. On all sides the ter- m,n "houJ mak- acme re^r « give 
rible havee of the storm was apparent.: thosev 3tat,em“n ' s3tae considcra- 
The dead and dying lie about the streets, I .beforc la t,n« the matier rest. He 1 
in yards and mixed up with the wreck- aa,d * "'as the intentron of the saipp.ng 
age, while those who e-rcaned ran hither ,rr’en ,to let eufficlent .‘jme for thi
and thither in excited attempts to bring : longsm-remeu to consider the matter be- . 
order out of the terrible chaos, and to !*or« th*y (bht ab,PP;ng men) took any 
render what meagre aid thev might. I urther action. As regards the coirt.n-

?a stii st &
jured were passed in plain sight of the re- be Miram.ch, or Hah ax, he said that 
lief trains, and these were passed by in *e ratf wa® fbo?tJev.e,‘, Wbe~ Pceti 
the efforts of the rescuers to reach Buy- cen,‘s a atan(^ar<llto ,oad ***'• hf/’ 
der, where there was greater need of their J* . c,°f‘ $1:50 at Miramibh. but the 
services freights make the difference about equal,

as about two shillings and six pence more 
freight is charged at Miramichi, 1 where 
the lumber requires more handling.

The first man to reach Snyder and re- One shipping man told the reporter that 
■turn to a telegraph point was -the station to thought the 40 cent rate would be con- 
agent at Mountain Park, a neighboring tinued for a while, but in a short time 

- ... town. He walked into Snyder, reaching there would have to be a change. He
Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Zion church, is there at daylight, and after taking a stated that there were two stevedores here 

called upon today to mourn the death of hasty view of the situation, and without, who could get enough non-union men at
hie wife,, which took place the morning gathering any exact details of the storm’s 35 cents to do all the work that came
at six o’dodk. effects, returned to Mountain Park.1 along. He staled that in his opinion’ -the '

Mrs. Wilson was taken ill about two This man reported the town partially de- reason the longshoremen could net make 
weeks ago, and was thought to be improv- stroyed, and asserted that the list of money enough in* a year to live cn was 
ing, but yesterday took a turn for the dead would reach somewhere between 300 the fact that there were altogether tco 
worse. and 400. The injured, he said, were 'to many men in the association, and that il

iRev. Dr. Wilson, two daughters and be seen everywhere, and their number un- would be much better if there were only 
one son survive. The daughters are doubtedly will reach into the hundreds. about half the present membership.
Mrs. A. C. Powers and Miss Wilson and While the tornado seems to have been 
Aid. Wilson, of the post office, the son. widespread, rumors that other towns in 

Mns. Wilson was an energetic church southwestern Oklahama had been destroy- 
worker, and took a great deal of interest ed were declared by telephone exchanges 
in the Zio-n church Sunday school. to be incorrect, but much damage to

She was 61 years of age. property and less to life had occurred in
The funeral will take place on Saturday the outlying districts, 

morning. ST. LOUIS. May 11.—At the general
office of the Frisco railroad here, a brief 
despatch from the division superintendent 
at Sapul'ta (I. T.) said -that it was «ti

the head of the river to boom» e* Marys
ville. Mr. Humble says (the oooditions for 
driving on the Naahwaak this season were 
as favorable as could have been wished. 
The river, While never very 'high, re
mained at a good driving pitch, the weath
er .was fine and the logs were easily kept 
in the water so that no twitching was 
necessary.

The Gibson concern will have about 
forty millioq feet to manufacture this 
year at the mills at Marysville and Black- 
ville. f

Mrs. Joseph Thorburn, an aged resident 
is suffering from a paralytic stroke find is 
not expected to recover.

Dr. James Hannay of this city will be 
an applicant for the new professorship of 
Colonial 'History at Oxford University, 
which was endowed by the late Alfred 
Beit.The position is worth £900 a year.

There is not a clue to the perpetrator of 
the assault upon Miss Nellie Oorbett "on 
Waterloo row, Tuesday night. The opin
ion prevails in some quartern that the out
rage wge committed by a soldier of the 
(Royal Regiment, as one was seen by the 
captain of the schooner Adelaide in the 
neighborhood a short time before. The 
police think the crime was committed by 
some insane person.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 11.—Pri
vates Crcesman, McNeill and Phelan, of 
the Royal Regiment, deserted the corps 
last night, am} it is believed have gone 
in the direction of Houlton. This makes 
five desertions for the week. All be
longed to a batch of recruits entered a 
few weeks

There had

British Embargo on Canadian 
Cattle Will Not Be Removed

_________ t

-

passengers
IXXNDON, May 11—Alwyn E. Fetiowee, 

president of the Board of Agriculture, in
formed a deputation today that so long 
as he occupied his office, he could hold 
out no hopes of remtxrmg the present re
strictions imposed on the importation of 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. FeUowçs admitted that there was no 
cattle disease in Canaria, but he said there 
was always the risk of disease. iHe ap
proved of the (restrictions on store cattle 
in the general interest*of the public.

As to the feeling mrjthe House of Com
mons. Mr. Fellowee added, it was very 
strong against the removal of the embargo.

An Awful Scene
HARRISBURG, Pa. (May 11—“The first 

intimation I had of the wreck,” said John 
B. Reynolds, of Pittsburg, newspaper man, 
who was going home from New York, and 
who escaped with slight injuries, “wus 
when I heard an awfgl crash and was 
thrown into the aisle of the caff. I was 
dazed for > time and orily realized my po
sition and what had happened when 1, 
felt a woman grabbing me and screaming, 
‘Tor God’s sake help me!”

“I pushed her out of a window and a 
fellow passenger handed out a child which 
belonged to her. ' He then left the train 
and called to me to jump through the 
window. Just then there was a terrific 
explosion. As I jumped to the ground a 
jnissile struck and knocked me down. I 
'don’t know how long I lay there, but 
when I recovered my senses I crawled 
across the tracks under the freight train 
and rolled down the embankment on the 
other side. I was in my night clothes and 
all my other clothing and belongings were 
lost.”

•i
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;CARNEGIE PRESIDED

At the Annual Meeting of the 
Iron and Steel Interests. *

* Visited the Scene♦LONDON, May 11.—The annual meeting of 
the Iron and Steel Institute opened here to
day, Andrew Carnegie presiding.

Mr. Carnegie, in his farewell speech, said 
he appreciated the honor of being the first 
American president of the Institute and Intro-1 
duced his successor, R. A. Hadfleld, the vice- 
president of the institute. Mr. Carnegie an
nounced his subscription of $25,000 to the re
search fund as a parting gift to the institu
tion.

H. C. Boynton, of Cambridge, Mass., was 
awarded the Carnegie scholarship of $600.

The meeting will be continued to-morrow. 
Among the more Important papers to be read 
is one by James Cayley, of New York, on 
"The application of dry air blast to the 
manufacture of Iron.”

OBITUARY
l

Mrs. Wilson
& “I never want to witness euoh a sight 

as that which followed the collision. 
Women were screaming, children were 
crying and strong men were wandering 
about dazed and 'helpless. The tracks 
were strewn in all directions with half 
nalied men and women, some of whom 
were dead and others seriously injured.

“On this train was Sam Shubert, the 
well known theatrical man, and Abe 
Thalhedmer, one of Mr. ShLibert's agents. 
They were accompanied by Samuel Kline* 
a New York lawyer, and were on their 
way .to Pittsburg to close a deal for the 
lease of a theatre. Mr. Shubert was 
slightly burned and was taken to a hotel 
with scarcely any clothing. Mr. Thal- 
heimer was cut about the head and face.

“The mill hands working near the scene 
of the accident were quick to respond to 
the cries of the injured, and carried 
of them to their homes in that locality 
and fitted some of them out with shoes 
and clothing."

ago.
The water in the river is still running 

slowly. The weather today is fine and 
warm. 1

*
WANTS} DEMURRAGEAnother Report

The steamkhip Emanuel, now discharg
ing pitch .pine at the west end C. F. K. 
wharf, is under demurrage. Some trouble 
also exists between the captain of the 
steamer ar*d the C. P. R. people about get- \ LONDON, May 10.—Sir Bernard Samuel son, 
ting cars alongside of the ship. The rail- j the well known authority on railroad rates,

and who was chairman of the association of 
'British Chambers of Commerce, died here to
day. He was born to 181».

HARRISBURG, Pa., May 11.—At least 
five persons were killed and 
than one hundred 
du a collision south of Harrisburg 
on the Pennsylvania railroad early this

♦more
THE DEATH ROLLothers injured -♦

EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS
•morning, caused by the second section The Margaret H. Hnren case was con. 

tinued in Equity Court Chambers before 
Judgt Barker I hi» morning. The taking 
of evidence was completed yesterday, and. 
the time was taken up trday by addressee 
from the counsel, whicn will be continu-’ 
ed this afternoon. Judgment will be de
livered, probably, some time next week.

road people, it ie stated, refuse to haiul 
them with their engine and the steamer’s 
crew have to pull them into position for 
loading. It is also stated that the captain 
will not allow the lumber to be taken 
away until tile demurrage is paid.

of 4fc« Cleveland and Cincinnati express, 
. westbound, crashing into a wrecked freight 

‘ train. The dead who have been identified ♦
WALL STREET..tare:—

v Mas. Robert Dougherty, of Philadelphia. 
' Harry K. Thomas, of Philadelphia, en- NEW YORK, May 1L-^-First prices made

small changes from last night, which were Farmer Sickle—"I do hope we'll have a
a.*sf«ris .*ïs, f,s,-.s ■^•us^jss",Z ^
C. P. wRb s declhm was conspicuously ighed her pdiiratinni “t j, ,

irregular** 0041 8alDe' The market opened , winter as well as In the summeMf thé? 1Ï!

♦ I
>gineer of the passenger train.

Jacob SQvenman, of Bridgeton, N. J., 
» is also believed to have been killed. There 

are at least two bodies under the wreck.

Isome The large Norwegian sailing ship, Her
cules, Captain Reirsen, now in port, is 
under charter to load deal for Greenock, 
G. B. at 35s. to Donald Fraser and Bom.

d . a,

DRANK LYE AND DIED
NEAR JAPANESE COAST?

[ * The Times New Reporter Sad Fate of the Little Son of William Collett of 
Moncton—Local Base Ball League Organized. •!Russian Warships Said to Have Been Seen There 

■Two Alleged Spies Arrested in Tokio.
i

The number of lame ducks on the St. 
John river this spring is said to be a sur
prise even to old sportsmen. One or 
•more are brought down nearly every day.

4* *
HE LEFT NO SIGN.

Some curious persons rowed out into 
the harbor yesterday afternoon, after 
“Elijah” Sandford’s yacht had sailed, to 
see if the ship of the new evangel had 
left any mark. There was nothing unus
ual to be seen. The waters flowed on as 
before. They were even unable to iden
tify the exact spot where the veesel had 
rested. A few bubbles were seen, but a 
fisherman said they had been caused by

It was as
if "'Elijah” had never visited the place.

.jjfutww generations <wiB be unable to aay

just where the captain stood when he re
ceived his sailing orders, and pilgrims may 
wrangle over it as much as historians do 
now over the site of Fort La Tomato go 
no farther afield. This is most unfortun
ate. “Elijah” should have left the people 
a token. Mr. Peter Sinks was one of 
the party who went out in the boat, and 
was grievously disappointed that no sign 
remained to mark the great event of which 
we have all been witnesses. He will, 
however, have an account of the whole 
circumstance spread upon the minutes of 
the Hen Oub. 
to posterity.

ket are not taking advantage of them. 
One of these is smoking in the market 
building and expectorating on the floor. 
Only half a dozen or so take advantage 
of til is privilege. At least not over half 
a dozen cam be seen doing so at one time. 
This is a lamentable state of affairs. The 
safety board will if necessary order a 
supply of pipes and tobacco, and insist 
that every holder of a market privilege 
use them. Unless there is more smoking 
and expectorating people will not go to 
the market, and the revenues will fall 
off.

j
vice-presidents, F. J. Sweeney, H. H. Ayer 
and B. E. Smith. The league will prob
ably open on IMay 27th and the same num
ber of games as last year will be played.

Horace L. Brittain, formerly a teacher 
of the Moncton high school staff and after
wards principal of Horton Academy, Wolf- 
ville, has been successful in winning a 
fellowship in Clark’s University, Worces
ter, Mass., and :?3Q0.

Monday last, the little son of William 
Collett got hold of a cup partially filled 
with lye which hie mother- had been using 
in making soap and drank the contents. 
On discovery of what the child had dope 
medical aid was hastily summoned, but 
nothing could be done to save his Hfe. 
The littlt one, who was two yearn old, 

j suffered terribly for some twenty homw 
j death doming *a its roltef yesterday.

MONCTON, May 11—(Special)—The 
wrecked engine and the C. P. R. train 
were brought into (Moncton this morning 
and will be sent to -the shops for repairs. 
The engine and cars presented an unsight
ly appearance. The side of the train which 
plowed into the emlxmkmemt was coated 
with mud and the cars were considerably 
scratched up. Considering the nature of 
the run off it is a mystery how the engine 
and cars escaped with so little damage. 
The entire train was brought in on its 
own trucks. It is estimated that $1.000 
will repair all damage.

The local baseball league completed or
ganization for the season last night. Of
ficers elected were T. J. Gallagher, presi
dent; I. 'Malcolm, vice-president; E. W. 
Ferguson, secretary; D. McBeath, treas- 
xuaer; Horn, president, iE. IW. Sumner, Hon.

TOKIO, May 11—Jt is'reported that two 
'Ttaasien warships from Vladivostok were 
off Aomori, in the north of Hando, the 
main island of Japan on Friday.

TOKIO, May 11—It ie reported that 
two of the Russian second Pacific squad- 
19* wees seen off Aomon in the Straits of 
TtiHMM on Tuesday, May 9.

TO^IO, May 11—M. A. E. Bougoin, a 
prorainset 'Frenchman, and his stepson, 
F■ Strange, ae Englishman, have been ar- 
'raeted bees as spies.

May 11—Ex-Lieut. Iwasakia,

charges which resulted in the arrest of A. 
E. Bqugoin and his stepson, F. Strange, 
as spies of the Russian government, lwas- 
akia was dismissed from the navy and de
prived of his rank in 1904 for alleged mis
conduct, and he has since been under po
lice espionage. Bougoin has for a long 
time been held in high esteem by the Jap
anese and he has been decorated by the 
emperor.

SHANGHAI, May 11—Baron Kriegstein, 
correspondent of the Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger, has purchased the coasting steamer 

, , Wuchang, which has been renamed the
.______ wgmmrm* Cecil, and placed under French
eepartramt of too Japanese army, baa ora. She will be used to report naval 

*. «UBWetie» with *e Levants io tbe eeeteçn. swtso.

K
<

i
Thiti may be of service It ie .therefore a eerioua matter.

. i4* 4* 4*
A reward is offered for the discovery of 

the ferry committee. An alderman was
yesterda>' with a spade in his hand, 

and it is assumed that he intended try-

4* 4* 4*
A SERIOUS MATTER.

.

the passage of s coal barge. A special meeting of the safety board 
has been called. It appears that some of

con-
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